Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fifth most common cancer in the world. The tumor tends to invade the portal vein, thereby forming portal vein tumor thrombosis (PVTT). The incidence of PVTT in patients with HCC is 44.0%-62.2%. 1 PVTT can induce intrahepatic dissemination and early recurrence after radical resection. Moreover, bleeding in the esophagus and the stomach fundus because of portal hypertension frequently occurs in patients with HCC and PVTT. Therefore, the overall prognosis of patients with HCC and PVTT is poor, and their median survival time is 2.7 months if they are not given the optimal treatment.
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lv et al recommended treatment option is palliative therapy with sorafenib care. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] In the Sorafenib HCC Assessment Randomized Protocol (SHARP) trial, which is a large Phase III, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial, sorafenib treatment is compared with placebo among 602 patients with Child-Pugh class A liver function, and its results show a significant difference in overall survival (OS; 10.7 vs 7.9 months, P<0.001). 6 And, in the subgroup analysis, patients with macroscopic vascular invasion in the sorafenib group and in the control group have OS of 8.1 and 4.9 months, respectively. 8 However, Jeong et al 10 reported that patients with HCC and grades III/IV PVTT treated with sorafenib therapy had an OS of 3.1 months, which is an unsatisfactory outcome. Besides, some patients may experience severe adverse reactions to sorafenib; as such, reducing doses or discontinuing treatment should be given. 11, 12 Obviously, additional management strategies need to be identified and optimized to improve the treatment benefits in clinical practice.
Transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) is an essential method for patient with HCC combined with PVTT in many medical centers. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] However, the efficacy and safety of TACE remain controversial or unconfirmed.
Patients with HCC associated with PVTT are exposed to a broad spectrum of hemodynamic changes because of the different extents of portal vein invasion, and these patients may encounter various tumor biological characteristics, liver function scores, and physical performance statuses. As such, previous studies that reported the efficacy of TACE from different medical centers yielded controversial results. [14] [15] [16] 18 Consequently, further studies should aim to investigate the efficacy and risk factors of TACE through stratified analysis with large-scale samples.
In the present study, 475 consecutive patients with HCC combined with PVTT were treated with TACE, and 210 patients were subjected to supportive care in the same period. The clinical data were retrospectively analyzed. PVTT grades and liver function classes were examined through stratified analysis. The potential risk factors influencing a patient's survival were assessed to evaluate the efficiency and influencing factors of TACE for patients with HCC associated with PVTT.
Materials and methods Patients
This study was approved by our institutional ethics committee, and all the patients provided their written informed consent. We searched our institution's electronic database from January 2009 to December 2015 and identified 3,126 consecutive patients who suffered from HCC. Among them, 685 patients were diagnosed with HCC combined with PVTT, including 589 men and 96 women, with an average age of 54.9 years (range, 31-79 years). Of these patients, 475 underwent TACE (Group A), and 210 accepted conservative supportive care (Group B). In Group A, the patients received TACE based on the following criteria: 1) Child-Pugh class A or B, 2) an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status score from 0 to 2, 3) tumors size <70% of the whole liver volume, and 4) no serious concurrent medical illness, and 5) age ≥18 years. The exclusion criteria were as follows: 1) patients with massive ascites, 2) patients with hepatic encephalopathy, and 3) patients with serious diseases in other visceral organs. The related clinical data of the patients were collected, and no statistical differences were found in the baseline characteristics between the two groups ( Table 1 ).
Diagnosis and definitions
HCC was diagnosed by conducting a histology examination or by the criteria endorsed by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases. 3 The classification of PVTT was determined through enhanced computed tomography (CT) or MRI examinations in accordance with the classification recommendations proposed by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan 19 : grade I, tumor thrombus involving the segmental branches of the portal vein or above; grade II, tumor thrombus involving the right/left portal vein; grade III, tumor thrombus involving the main portal vein; and grade IV, tumor thrombus involving the superior mesenteric vein or the splenic vein.
Treatment methods group a
The modified Seldinger method was used to puncture the right femoral artery, and a 5.0 Fr (1 Fr = 0.333 mm) micropuncture introducer set (Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was utilized to access the femoral artery. A 4.0 or 5.0 Fr RH catheter (Cook, Bloomington, IN, USA) was introduced into the abdominal aorta and then into the celiac trunk. Hepatic arterial angiographies and indirect portography were performed. A 2.8 Fr microcatheter (Progreat™, Terumo, Tokyo, Japan) was inserted to the arteries feeding the tumor. An emulsion of 5-20 mL of lipiodol (Andre Guerbet, Aulnay-sous-Bois, France) and epirubicin (30-60 mg) was mixed and infused into the feeding arteries under fluoroscopic monitoring. When lipiodol infusion was finished, oxaliplatin (100-200 mg) or fluorouracil glycosides (500-1,000 mg) were infused through the catheter, and polyvinyl alcohol particles with diameters of 75-150 µm were used to embolize the tumor vessels. 
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TaCe for hCC combined with PVTT group B TACE was not conducted in this group; instead, liver function protection, nutrition support care, and related symptomatic, sorafenib, or systemic treatments were given. Of the 210 patients, 35 (16.67%) were given Chinese traditional medicine, 23 (10.95%) were treated with sorafenib, and 17 (8.10%) were subjected to chemotherapy (oxaliplatin combined with 5-fluorouracil or doxorubicin).
Efficacy evaluation and follow-up
Patients were followed-up every 6-8 weeks after treatment. Their blood routine, liver function, bleeding and coagulation time, and alpha-fetoprotein were re-examined, and upper abdominal enhanced CT or MRI was conducted. The treatment strategies for another time were determined in accordance with the treatment response. Tumor response was recorded in every follow-up and classified after 6 months of treatment in accordance with the modified Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors for HCC, [20] [21] [22] as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD), or progressive disease (PD). The objective response rate (ORR) was defined as (CR+PR)/total cases×100%, and disease control rate (DCR) was defined as (CR+PR+SD)/total cases×100%. The study endpoint was OS, which was defined as the time from the start of treatment until death from any cause or the last medical examination. All of the patients were followed-up until death or until December 31, 2016.
statistical analysis
Data were analyzed with SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation, and two groups were compared through an independent sample t-test. Enumeration data were analyzed with a chi-squared test. Probable influencing prognostic factors were screened through Cox univariate and multiple regression analyses. The OS time of the two groups was compared by using a Kaplan-Meier estimator. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference.
Results
near-term local response
The efficacy of the treatment in the two groups was initially evaluated 6-8 weeks (median, 7.1 weeks) after it was administered. A total of 28 patients died until the first follow-up, that is, 5 in Group A and 23 in Group B. The difference in the number of deaths was significant between Group A and Group B (c 
Overall survival
Until the end of follow-up, 78 patients survived, 25 were lost to follow-up, and 582 died (ie, 403 patients in Group A and 179 patients in Group B). The median survival time of the patients enrolled in the present study was 6.37 months 24 months were 57.3%, 27.3%, and 12.1%, respectively, and those of Group B were 37.9%, 12.2%, and 3.1%, respectively. These values significantly differed (P=0.002; Figure 1 ).
Prognostic factors
In the present study, thirteen factors potentially influencing patient's survival were included (Table 2 ). Univariate analysis showed that tumor size, Child-Pugh class, and PVTT grade might affect the patient's survival. Multiple regression analysis revealed that Child-Pugh class and PVTT grade were the independent risk factors influencing the survival of patients with HCC and PVTT.
TACE efficacy in different grades of PVTT
Stratified analysis was conducted to further investigate the differences in the TACE efficacy in patients with different PVTT grades and liver function classes. The results showed that the median survival times of patients with grades I/II PVTT in Group A and Group B were 8.42 and 5.22 months, respectively. Furthermore, the cumulative survival rates of Group A at 6, 12, and 24 months were 62.7%, 30.8%, and 14.8%, respectively, and those of Group B were 41.3%, 11.5%, and 2.3%, respectively. The median survival time and cumulative survival rate of Group A with grades I/II PVTT were significantly higher than those of Group B (P=0.001; Figure 2 ). Conversely, no differences in median survival time (5.03 vs 4.06 months) and the cumulative survival rates (40.5%, 16.6%, and 4.3% vs 26.1%, 13.0%, and 4.5% at 6, 12, and 24 months) were found between Group A and Group B in patients with grades III/IV PVTT (P=0.662; Figure 3 ).
TACE efficacy in different classes of liver function
The median survival times of patients with Child-Pugh class A of liver function in Group A and Group B were 8.79 and 5.44 months, respectively. Furthermore, the cumulative survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 63.4%, 34.3%, and 17.0% in Group A and 44.5%, 12.5%, and 2.5% in Group B, respectively, and these values significantly differed (P=0.003; Figure 4 ). No differences in the median survival time (5.91 vs 4.23 months) and cumulative survival rates (49.0%, 17.7%, and 6.2% vs 26.9%, 10.8%, and 3.6%) at 6, 12, and 24 months were found in patients with Child-Pugh class B in Group A and Group B (P=0.180).
Discussion
The treatment strategy of patients with HCC combined with PVTT remains controversial. Previous studies showed that TACE for patients with HCC combined with PVTT can extend their survival time. 15, 16, 21 In a series of prospective randomized controlled trials by Luo et al, 16 164 patients with HCC and PVTT were divided into two groups, namely, TACE group with 84 patients and conservative treatment group with 80 patients. The median survival times of the TACE group and the conservative treatment group were 7.1 and 4.1 months, respectively. The 1-and 2-year survival rates of the former were higher than those of the latter. The safety and effectiveness of TACE were thus confirmed. Similarly, Uraki et al 23 retrospectively analyzed 61 patients with HCC combined with PVTT. After patients undergo TACE, tumors with a volume reduction of ≥25% account for 43%, and the median survival times of TACE and supportive treatment groups are 7.49 and 4.90 months, respectively.
23 Their 1-, 3-, and 5-year survival rates are 42%, 11%, and 3%, respectively. 23 Consistent with previous results, our findings further confirmed that TACE could significantly prolong a patient's survival time and be administered to patients with HCC combined with PVTT. We speculated that TACE can block feeding arteries, thereby controlling tumor and PVTT progression because the blood supply of HCC lesions and tumor thrombus mostly originates from the hepatic artery. 24 Subsequently, the formation of collateral circulation or the recanalization of portal vein can reduce the risk of hepatic ischemia. 25 In the present study, the median survival time of TACE (7.49 months) was similar to the result of the SHARP trial (8.1 months) in patients with HCC and vascular invasion. TACE cannot prolong the survival time compared with that in the SHARP trial. 8 However, in the SHARP trial, 95% of patients are categorized as Child-Pugh class A liver 
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TaCe for hCC combined with PVTT function and tumor thrombosis is limited as macroscopic vascular invasion. 8 In the present study, only 56.6% of the patients had Child-Pugh class A liver function and 24.2% of the patients had tumor thrombosis extending to the main portal vein, the splenic vein, or the superior mesenteric vein (grades III/IV PVTT). Previous studies confirmed that the classification of liver function and the extent of PVTT invasion are the significant influencing factors of sorafenib efficacy for patients with PVTT. Several studies have revealed that patients with Child-Pugh B/C have a short OS and an Comparison of prognostic factor for ≤5 cm tumor size with that of 5-10 cm size. b Comparison of prognostic factor for ≤5 cm tumor size with that of ≥10 cm size. Abbreviations: aFP, alpha-fetoprotein; eCOg, eastern Cooperative Oncology group; hBV, hepatitis B virus; hCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; PVTT, portal vein tumor thrombosis.
increased incidence of severe adverse events. [12] [13] [14] [15] Song et al 26 reported that sorafenib therapy for patients with HCC and grades II-IV PVTT yields a response rate of 13.3%, a disease control rate of 44%, a median time to progression of 2.1 months, and a median survival time of 5.5 months. Overall, TACE can be cautiously applied to patients who suffer from HCC combined with PVTT but do not have opportunities or indications to use sorafenib. This study showed that the liver function classification was an independent factor influencing the survival of .44 months, respectively. The cumulative survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 63.4%, 34.3%, and 17.0% in Group A and 44.5%, 12.5%, and 2.5% in Group B, respectively. A significant difference was observed in the two groups (P=0.003). By contrast, no differences were found in the survival time (5.91 vs 4.23 months) and the cumulative survival rates (49.0%, 17.7%, and 6.2% vs 26.9%, 10.8%, and 3.6%) at 6, 12, and 24 months between Group A and Group B in patients with Child-Pugh class B (P=0.180). Obviously, patients with Child-Pugh class A could benefit from TACE. These results revealed that TACE is the indication for patients with HCC combined with PVTT.
PVTT grade is also an independent risk factor influencing the survival of patients with HCC and PVTT. Some studies have indicated that TACE is unsuitable for patients with HCC combined with PVTT, 4,14 but other studies have proposed that TACE is safe and feasible for these patients. 13 , 27 Niu et al 27 performed a prospective study to compare the survival time of patients with HCC and PVTT in TACE and control groups and found that the survival time of the two groups differs; furthermore, the effect of TACE is better than that of the control group. Kim et al 13 analyzed the treatment benefit of patients diagnosed with HCC combined with PVTT and subjected to TACE. They found that the median survival times of the patients with HCC combined with grades III and IV PVTT are 7.0 and 3.9 months, respectively, and their 2-year cumulative survival rates are 27% and 11.6%, respectively (P<0.001). We speculated that the formation of PVTT could cause portal hypertension, liver function deterioration, Figure 2 Comparison of cumulative survival between group a and group B for patients with grades i/ii PVTT. Notes: The cumulative survival rates of group a at 6, 12, and 24 months were significantly higher than those of Group B, and the survival time of Group A was longer than that of group B (P=0.001). Abbreviation: PVTT, portal vein tumor thrombosis. 
Notes:
The cumulative survival rates of group a at 6, 12, and 24 months were significantly higher than those of Group B, and the median survival time of Group A was significantly longer than that of Group B (P=0.003).
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TaCe for hCC combined with PVTT extensive intrahepatic metastasis, and ascites, thereby affecting treatment efficacy and prognosis.
In the present study, PVTT was further divided into two groups based on the invasion of the main portal trunk. The stratified analysis revealed that the median survival times of the patients with grades I/II PVTT in Group A and Group B were 8.42 and 5.22 months, respectively, and their cumulative survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 62.7%, 30.8%, and 14.8% in Group A and 41.3%, 11.5%, and 2.3% in Group B, respectively (P=0.001). The median survival times of Group A and Group B with grades III/IV PVTT were 5.03 and 4.06 months, respectively. The cumulative survival rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 40.5%, 16.6%, and 4.3% in Group A and 26.1%, 13.0%, and 4.5% in Group B, respectively. No significant differences were found in the survival time of patients with grades III/IV PVTT between Group A and Group B (P=0.662). TACE helped prolong the survival time of patients with grades I/II PVTT, but no significant differences were found in the extension of the survival time of patients with grades III/IV PVTT between Group A and Group B. By comparison, Niu et al 27 showed that the median survival times of patients with HCC and grades I, II, III, and IV PVTT are 19, 11, 7.1, and 4 months in the TACE group and 4, 1.4, 1.3, and 1.0 months in the control group, respectively. These findings implied that the survival times of patients with grades I, II, III, and IV PVTT differed between the two groups.
Several limitations of this study should be noted. This study was retrospective, and the included samples were not random, thereby leading to selection bias in determining the treatment regimen, although the baseline characteristics were similar between the two groups, suggesting that the degree of bias might not have been large. A prospective randomized study should be conducted to evaluate the benefits of TACE among patients with HCC and PVTT. Second, the treatment regimens in the control group of this study were ununified, possibly affecting the OS. Third, the diagnosis and grades of PVTT were determined through enhanced CT scans or MRI without pathologic confirmation. Thrombogenesis tends to occur on the basis of PVTT, which can broaden the extent of portal vein occlusion, thereby influencing the accuracy of PVTT grading because accurate imaging modalities for PVTT grading could not be obtained.
Conclusion
TACE might have some limited efficacies for patients with HCC combined with PVTT. This treatment could significantly improve local response, increase cumulative survival rate, and prolong the survival duration of patients with HCC and grades I/II PVTT, although the efficacy of TACE for patients with grades III/IV PVTT should be further verified. Child-Pugh classes and PVTT grades were essential factors influencing patient prognosis.
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